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ABSTRACT

Evaluating the user experience of a software system is an essential

final step of every research. Several concepts such as flow, affective

state, presences, or immersion exist to measure user experience.

Typical measurement techniques analyze physiological data, game-

play data, and questionnaires. Qualitative feedback methods are

another approach to collect detailed user insights. In this position

paper, we will discuss how we used questionnaires and qualitative

feedback methods in previous mixed reality work to measure user

experience. We will present several measurement examples, dis-

cuss their current limitations, and provide guideline propositions

to support comparable mixed reality user experience research in

the future.

CCS CONCEPTS

• Human-centered computing → User studies; Walkthrough

evaluations; Usability testing;Mixed / augmented reality; Virtual re-

ality.

KEYWORDS

user experience, mixed reality, questionnaire, qualitative evalua-

tion

1 INTRODUCTION

Evaluating the user experience (UX) is vital in human-computer

interaction (HCI) research, especially when developing new arti-

fact contributions (see Wobbrock and Kientz [36]) such as new

interaction systems [11] or games [12]. Several concepts were in-

troduced during the last years to measure user states. Flow in-

troduced by Csikszentmihalyi [7–9] describes a state of optimal

experience with eight conditions necessary to reach it. Affective

state with its components emotion, mood, and core affect [13] is

another example. Especially emotions such as anxiety [6], bore-

dom [19], enjoyment [21], or frustration [14] were used in previ-

ous works to measure UX-related states. According to Schrader et

al. [30], measures for these emotions can be grouped into the cate-

gories physiological data, gameplay data, and questionnaires. Pres-

ence, the feeling of being there [16], and immersion, a vivid illusion

of the reality [32], are further methods to describe UX. Question-

naires for them exist as well (e.g., presence questionnaire (PQ) by
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Witmer and Singer [35] or Engagement, Enjoyment, and Immer-

sion (E2I) questionnaire [18]) and were previously used to evalu-

ate systems [25, 28]. Many of these concepts overlap (see Mekler et

al. [21]), and mixed reality (MR) systems add further challenges [2].

Besides physiological data, gameplay data, and questionnaire

measures, qualitative feedback methods such as interviews or us-

ability walkthroughs exist as well [11, 29]. They can provide de-

tailed insights but need a valid method to reduce subjectivity [4].

This work will give advice on how UX can be measured by shar-

ing the authors’ experiences from their previousMRworks [11, 23–

29]. It will focus on questionnaires and qualitative UXmeasures and

will discuss the limitations of both approaches to gather individ-

ual user feedback. Furthermore, we will provide guideline proposi-

tions to support comparable MR UX research in the future.

2 QUESTIONNAIRES AND QUALITATIVE

FEEDBACK METHODS

This section shows our personal experience regarding question-

naires and qualitative feedback methods for UX evaluation and dis-

cusses the used methods.

2.1 Questionnaires

To evaluated the UX in our previous works [11, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29],

we used questionnaires for presence (Slater-Usoh-Steed Presence

Questionnaire (SUS PQ) [34], PQ by Witmer and Singer [35]), im-

mersion and enjoyment (E2I [18]), simulator sickness (Simulator

Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ) [18]), and general usability (System

Usability Scale (SUS) [5]). Further questionnaires were introduced

during the past years, such as the Igroup Presence Questionnaire

(IPQ)1, the Immersive Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [17], or the

Player Experience Inventory (PXI) [1], to name just a few. They

all use generalizable questions and are limited to their specific UX

state. None of these were explicitly designed for the evaluation

of MR systems. To measure the MR artifact specific-aspects, we

therefore often created custom single-item questions to address

them [23, 24, 27–29].

This non-exhaustive overview shows that many questionnaires

exist to measure UX-related aspects, and for the same experience

state (for presence e.g., IPQ, SUS PQ, PQ by Witmer and Singer).

Nevertheless, current research lacks a generalizable questionnaire

to measure the overall MR UX. Therefore, researchers always need

to choose the appropriate questionnaires for their study and create

1http://www.igroup.org/pq/ipq/index.php
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additional custom single-item questions. This variety of standard-

ized and custom questionnaires makes it difficult and often impos-

sible to compare different publications.

Another issue of these questionnaires is that they often have

multiple subscales, which (1) do not always apply to every situa-

tion or (2) overlap with other questionnaires. An example for (1)

is the PQ by Witmer and Singer, which has a subscale regarding

auditory cues that is not always applicable. For example, this is the

case for our work VRSketchIn [11], which had no audio feedback.

This presence questionnaire would therefore be not applicable, or

only with some subscales, to evaluate VRSketchIn. An example for

(2) is the PXI which has subscales regarding immersion (e.g., over-

lapping with the IEQ) and ease of control (e.g., overlapping with

the SUS).

An important question is also how the questionnaires should be

presented correctly, retrospectively after the experience or during

it. In most of the works, we decided to put the questionnaires out-

side the experience. However, in retrospect, integrating question-

naires into the application offers many advantages. For example,

there is no break in the experience, and participants can answer

the questions in the world they are supposed to evaluate [2].

Therefore, we propose that guidelines should be created that de-

scribe when and how these questionnaires should be used to make

their results more reliable and more comparable between publica-

tions and propose in this work guideline propositions for discus-

sion at the workshop.

2.2 Qualitative Feedback Methods

In addition to questionnaires, we used other qualitative feedback

methods regarding UX in previous works [11, 29]. To evaluate the

UX of VRSketchIn [11], we used a usability walkthrough and en-

couraged our participants to state feedback and ask questions. A

similar approach was used by us for evaluating VRSpinning [29].

These approaches were very well suited to get detailed insight

into how our systems were used by the participants and helped us

improve them. As both were virtual reality (VR) systems, we had

to simultaneously be able to record the user itself in the physical

world and the view of the user inside VR. Both pieces of informa-

tion were necessary to understand their behavior and interactions,

analyze their feedback, and draw the right conclusions.

Qualitative feedback methods such as usability walkthroughs

have obstacles regarding their scientific evaluation and tend to be

subjective. To reduce subjectivity, approaches like Grounded The-

ory [15, 33] or Thematic Analysis [3, 4] exist. These approaches are

time-consuming and error-prone if not applied correctly [4, 10]. It

is furthermore complicated to objectively compare two indepen-

dent systems with usability walkthroughs as the researchers al-

ways interpret the users’ statements.

Therefore, we propose that guidelines should be defined how

qualitative evaluation methods should be used for artifact (accord-

ing to Wobbrock and Kientz [36]) evaluation. These guidelines

should further consider questionnaires and other UXmeasures pre-

viously shown in the introduction and provide specific instructions

for MR research. We will provide guideline propositions in the fol-

lowing for discussion at the workshop.

3 GUIDELINE PROPOSITIONS FOR

MEASURING USER EXPERIENCE

To measure and report UX in MR systems and based on our previ-

ously stated experiences, we propose the following guidelines:

1. When using questionnaires with subscales that were not de-

signed for MR systems, only the applicable subscales should

be considered.

Questionnaires such as the PQ have subscales that are not

always applicable, e.g., for audio or haptics, which not every

system has, and in this case, should not be used.

2. When using multiple questionnaires, overlapping questions

and subscales should be discussed.

When the PXI and the IEQ questionnaire are used together,

both measure immersion (PXI with a subscale). The used

questions, however, are different and, therefore, measure im-

mersion differently. This may cause different results, which

should be discussed.

3. When using measures such as presence or immersion, the used

definition should be referenced.

For measures such as presence or immersion, different def-

initions and questionnaires exist (presence, definitions: [16,

22, 31, 35], questionnaires: IPQ, SUS PQ, PQ by Witmer and

Singer; immersion, definitions: [20, 32, 35], questionnaires:

IEQ, E2I, PXI). To allow comparison with other works, the

used definition and questionnaires should always be refer-

enced.

4. When using questionnaires with subscales, their results should

be reported.

To make a paper as comparable to other works as possible,

the results of subscales of questionnaires should always be

reported as sometimes other works report only subscales of

a questionnaire.

5. When using single-item questions, their exact wording should

be reported.

To make these custom questions as transparent and under-

standable as possible, their exactwording should be reported.

6. When artifacts or systems are evaluated exploratory, a quali-

tative feedback method can enhance quantitative findings.

Even when using multiple questionnaires and other quanti-

tative measures, it is difficult to get a sophisticated as well as

a holistic impression of the UX. Qualitative feedback meth-

ods such as think-aloud usability walkthroughs or

semi-structured interviews can provide this. To reduce sub-

jectivity, a standardized evaluation method should be used

for them.

7. When artifacts or systems are evaluated exploratory, the users’

actions should be recorded for retrospective comparison with

quantitative and qualitative results.

Recordings provide an additional level of understanding dur-

ing an evaluation and help to set the participants’ answers

and results into context.

4 CONCLUSION

We have shown that different methods exist to measure UX and de-

scribed howwe used questionnaires and qualitative feedbackmeth-

ods in previous work. Both have limitations, and further research
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has to be conducted to provide guidelines on when and how to use

which UX measurement method, especially for MR research. We

think that such guidelines will increase the overall evaluation re-

sults of publications and allow amore reliable comparison of evalu-

ation results between them. To start a discussion, we have created

guideline propositions.

At the workshop, the presenting author wants to (1) exchange

with the other participants their experiences using UX measures,

(2) discuss how the evaluation workflow in MR studies can be im-

proved for these measures, and (3) discuss our guideline propo-

sitions for MR UX evaluation methods to allow inter-system and

inter-research comparisons.
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